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GERMANS BATTER
FOE'S LONG LINE

IN NEW ASSAULTS

Invaders Resume Offensive on Centre and
Along Meuse to Prevent Check of

, Turning Move Near Lille, Where
Both Claim Victory.

Paris States 24 Antwerp Forts Still Hold
Out Kaiser's Forces March on Ghent
as Allies Mass at Ostend Canadians
Reported at Front.

PARIS, Oct. 12.

The whole German front Is about to

take the offensive again, according to

military strategic today. Attempt by

which have worn
the German force,

of Antwerp to join
down the defenses

wing Inrightwith the German
westward toward tho coast Is

signal for a
expected hero to be the

general attack on the whole battle
well over 300 miles.extendingline, now

General Staff, by this
The German

offensive. It Is explained, probably

the Allies sufficiently
hopes to keep

busy all along the line to prevent tho
to ward offreinforcementssending of

movement around Lille.
the encircling

Office, however, has
The French War

and British
ecenlcd the trap. French

strategists long ago anticipated that

Antwerp must fall, and started a con-

centration of forces at Ostend. New
it is rethem,nrinah troons among

ported, many from Canada, arc under-

stood to be ready for this new German

offensive toward the seacoast.

In the face of a renewal of activity

of German aerial craft,
on the part
Paris refuses to view the situation In

than' that of extremeany othfcr light
optimism. The morale of tho Allied

The weather liastroops is splendid.
improved greatly, tho rains ceased for

the most part, and the German artillery

lire is less frequent, particularly at

Verdun, which fortress has now sus-

tained German bombardment for eight

weeks.
Attacks made by tho German troops

on tho French left wing between Las-slgn- y

and Roye have been repulsed,

according to an official statement is-

sued at 3:15 o'clock this afternoon. It
states that the Allies have made some
progress on the right bank of the

Aisne. Tho cavalry engagements In

tho region about Lille continue.
n.i. m! i norlin statement claims

o vinturv for the German cavalry iiv.

this district.
The official statement follows:

On our left wing the cavalry-engagemen- ts

continue in the region

of La
(all near Lille). Between Arras

s.nd the Olso tho enemy has at-

tempted numerous attacks, which

have been repulsed, notably be-

tween Lasslgny and Roye,

At the centre wo have made some

progress on the plateaus on tho

right bank of the Aisne before

Solssona and to the east and south-

east of Verdun.
On our right wing, in the Vos-ge- s.

the enemy made a night at-

tack in the region of Ban-de-Sa- pt

to the north of St. Die, but was
repulsed.

The flags taken yesterday be-

longed to the 60th Regiment of Ac-

tive Pomeranian Infantry and to
the 49th Regiment of the 20th Ger-

man Army Corps.
The brigade of Mnrino Fusllllers
as engaged night and day on Oc-

tober 9 and October 10 against the
Germans. They repulsed the enemy,
inflicting upon them a severe loss
of 200 killed and 60 prisoners. Tho
losses of the French were nine
killed and 39 wounded,

(This Is the first time that ma-
rine forces have been mentioned In
connection with the French opera-
tions).

In Belgium, according to the
latest Information received con-
cerning Antwerp, the Germans have
occupied only the suburbs of the
city. The 24 forts on the two

Concluded on Fare Two
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THE ll'EATIlER
Fr Philadelphia and vicinity

Fair tonight and Tuesday; moderate
temperature; gentle northerly winds.

V dttati3t ie hat past.

The War Today
Germans will tako tho offensive

along the entire line, military experts
bellevo, to prevent the Allies from
halting tho turning movement arpund
Lille. In this teglon both sides claim
victory in a cavalry engagement. Ger-

mans arc moving on Ghent on their
way to Ostend, whero tho Allies arc
mossing. Tho big slego guns are re-

ported on tho way from Antwerp to
Verdun.

French cavalry has been defeated
near Lille, according to tho official
Berlin statement, which adds that the
Germans are following their Antwerp
success by marching on Ghent. Tho
inhabitants are reported fleeing.

A second air raid on Paris was made
Monday morning following tho Taube
attack Sunday In which four were
killed.

The battle of the Vistula has turned
Into nn nrtlllery duel, aa the Rus.-.la- ns

havo striven to check the Austro-Gcr-ma- n

advance toward Ivangorod, the
fortress that protects Warsaw,

In tho north the Russians havo fol-

lowed tho occupation oC Lyck with vig-
orous movements ngainst other East
Prussian positions, and have com-
menced a general advance ncross the
border from tho provinces of Lomza
and Suwnlkl.

Przemysl has been relieved, accord
ing to a Vienna official statement, by a
fresh Austro-Germa- n force, which re-
captured Dynow and Rzeszow in its
forward movement.

Japanese aeroplanes and warships
continued a fierce bombardment of
Tslng-Tn- o. Tho litis fort was silenced.

Italy has recalled 100,000 troops from
Africa to reinforce the mobilized army
of 500,000. Breach of the Trlplo Alli-
ance is expected, as both people nndpress urgo the Cabinet to abandon its
policy of neutrality.

CONFESSES LIKE DAGO FRANK

Woman's Statement That She Killed
Mrs. Bailey Will Be Challenged.

NEW YORK. Oct. 12.-- An icho of tho"gunmen s" enso will be heard In thoCarman trial, which begins a week from
today. George It. Levy, counsel for Mrs.
Carman, will Introduce the dying confes-
sion of Mrs. Helen Hanley, alias Mary
Cohen, who declared In a Buffalo hospital
last August that she killed Mrs. Bailey.

In her confession to Chief of Police
Lyons, Buffalo, Mrs. Hanley, accom-
panied by a man whose name she re-
fused to give, went to Freeport, I I In-
tending to shoot Doctor Carman. By mis-
take, Mrs. Bailey was the victim. Mrs
Hanley said she wanted rovenge.

This confession she repudiated, how-
ever, when confronted by Doctpr Carman
on her deathbed, although sho Identified
him. Like the "Dago Krank" Clrotlcl
confession. It was put in writing and was
a "dying confession."

Lawyers for both sides are making a
study of that form of testimony, and a
powerful legal battle is anticipated, withhearsay evidence as the focus.

PRAISES BILI(Y SUNDAY

Rev, Walter M, Randels Lauds Evan-
gelist's Work.

Billy Sunday's approaching campaign
In Philadelphia received a decided Im.
petus In Kensington today, when tho
Rev. Walter M. Jtandels, pastor of the
Kensington Congregational Church, spoke
bjfore the Ministerial Association of his
denomination and told of the great work
accomplished by the evangelist In the
Wllkes-Barr- e district some months ago.

"One cannot realize the wonderful pow-e- r
and Inlluence of Billy Sunday," said

Mr. Handles, "until one has heard him
preach and seen his great effect upon
men of all classes and denominations. He
will do wonderful good when he comes to
this city."

The Ministerial Association adopted a
resolution to further the Interests of
Sunday's campaign.

L, V. TRANSIT CO. ANSWERS

Asks Court to Dismiss Suit Demand-
ing Five-ce- nt Fare,

NORRISTOWN, Pa . Oct. 12. The Le-
high Valley Transit Company filed an
answer In court1 today to proceedings
brought by the suj rvl.iora of West Nor-rlsto-

township to compel them to
charge 5 cents instead of 19 cents fare
from Norrlstown to Germantown pike, a
distance of two miles

They sa they are selling a ip ticket
for $150, as promised, assert the court
has no jurisdiction because the matter
Is pending before the Public Service
Commission and ask that the case be dis-

missed at the cost of the township.
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STALLINGS SEES

PLOT TO "GET" HIM

IK FISTICUFF-HER- E

Friends Want Gaffney to

Demand Investigation of
Row Just Before First
Game of Series.

BOSTON, Oct. mes B. Gaffney,
owner of the Braves, Is being urged to
demand an ofllclal Investigation of the
alleged attack of a Philadelphia man on
Manager Stallings In the Majestic Hotel
Just before the first game of the series In
Philadelphia.

Stallings says that many of his friends
are convinced tho man's effort to provoke
him was part of "a deliberate plot" on
the pait of a group of backers of the
Athletics to send the Braves into the
series without tho guidance of their
leader. Stallings has learned, he says,
that the pugnacious fan who will go Into
history as the "Philadelphia Ice man"
had a season pass to Shlbo Park. He
was a massive bruiser, fully as big as the
giant-limbe- d chief of the Braves, and was
not as drunk as he pretended to be. Stall-
ings says the man repeatedly Jostled him
end tried to knock his hat oft before the
Braves' manuger took notice. The latter
then started a right swing, which reached
the mark.

PEACE PARLEY RESUMED

Villa and Zapata Factions Expected
to Coalesce.

AGUASCAMKNTES. Mexico. Oct. 12.-- Tho

national peace convention resumed
Its sessions here today with the prospect
that It would laBt all week. Sixty-fiv- e del-
egates, twenty-si- x of them representing
the Villa faction and the division of the
north, were present. In addition to the
VUlletaB and the Carranzlstas, General
Zapata Is also represented. It Is likely
that the representatives of Villa and
Zapata will form a coalition and thus
dominate the conference.

The president of the convention Is An-
tonio Villareal, an adherent of First Chief
Carranzo.

BUGBEE IN CITMBERLA.ND

Republican Chairman Deserver of
Good Sholng in Stoke's County.
MILI.VILLE, N. J.. Oct.

State Chairman Bugbee will meet the
Cumberland County executive members
here tonight to formulate plans for the
campaign. Mr. Bugbee, who is a close
friend of E. C. Stokes, Is
anxious that the home county of the
former Governor give a Republican ma-
jority so as to boost his candidacy for the
United States Senate In 1916.

At the conference tonight, Mr. Bugbee
will urge the formation of a city Repub-
lican league.

FIVE DROWN ON CUTTER

Assistant Surgeon Jenkins One of
Victims of Alaskan Coast Disaster.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12. ; Assistant

Surgeon U W Jenkins, of the Public
Health Service, and four members of the
crew of the revenue cutter Manning were
drowned Saturday ott the Alaskan coast,
iccorduig to a report received by the
revenue cutter service here todai--i
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"THE HANDS OF ESAU'

MAYOR A LOYAL FAN

Executive Hopes for Athletics' Ulti-
mate Success, Despite Defeats.

Mayor Blankcnburg la no baseball pes-

simist, and according to a statement
made at tho cxroutlvn.olllco, at CltjlJOfU
today It takes more than two dofcuts to
make his Honor lose faith In the homo
team. Speaking of tho last defeat of tho
White Elephants, Major Blankepburrf
said:

"I was distressed by Saturday's defeat,
but I have great conftdrnce In tho coma
back power of the Athletics. If they win
today I have hopes of tho team's ulti-
mate success."

ART SCHOOL GETS

PART OF DARLEY'S

$1,000,000 ESTATE

Broad and Pine Streets Insti-

tution to Have Equal Share
With Hospitals and Char-

ity Associations.

Philadelphia hospitals, the Pennsylva-
nia School of Industrial Art and other
similar Institutions will receive substan-
tial bequests from the estate of Francis
T. S. Darley. of 510 South Broad street,
who died at Atlantic City last August,

The will, which disposes of an art col-
lection, library and property valued at
more than JI.OOo.OOO, has Just been ad-

mitted to probate.
Mr, Darley was prominent In musical

and social circles In Philadelphia until
the last years of his life, when Illness
inttrfored with his activities His wlfo
who died soveral years ngo, was Cecelia
Baldwin, daughter of the late Matthias
W. Baldwin, founder of the Baldwin Lo-
comotive Works.

The executors named In the will are J,
B. Townsend. Jr , William T. Elliott and
J. Charles C. Townsend, who was named
In place of Charles C. Townbcnd, who died
recently. In the petition of the executors
the value of the personal property of Mr.
Darley Is set at "110" and over" ivlth
realty "$101,000." The will was executed
November 17. 1913

The will directs that after specific pri
vate and public bequests are made the
residue of the estate be distributed In
equal Bharcs among the following Insti-
tutions: Philadelphia Home for Incura-
bles, for use of the children's ward: Old
Men's Home, of Philadelphia; Pennsyl-
vania Society for the Prevention of Cru-
elty to Animals. Home for Aged and In-
firm Colored Persons, Children's Home
opathic Hospital, of Philadelphia: Penn-sylan- la

Society to Protect Children from
Cruelty. Pennsjlvanla Museum and
School of Industrial Art: Pennsylvania
Museum, "for the solo use and purpose of
the museum at present located at Memo-
rial Hall, Falrmount Park": Hahnemann
Hospital and the Philadelphia Lylng-l- n

Hospital. 11th nnd Cherry Etreets.
A bronze bust of Matthias W. Baldwin,

with sculpturtd pedestal, done hy Herbeit
Adams, was originally bequeathed to the
Baldwin Locomotive Works, but by a
codicil to the will this bequest is trans-
ferred to the Franklin Institute.

BBUQESTB OF ART WORKS.
The following works of art are be-

queathed to the Metropolitan Museum of
Art of New York City, In the language of
the testament:

Original study of Victoria, Queen of
England, painted from life In Buckingham
Palace, England, in the year
1SJ3, by Tt ..ia Sully, of Pnlladelphia,
for which Ilhentss her Majesty gave Mr
Sul! four sittings i

AUo Her Majesty's (Queen Victoria)
autogriph. framed. This autograph was

Canclu.lfil on l'je Tv i

PRESIDENT SEEKING

PEACE AT ANY PRICE

WITH POLITICIANS

Desire to Unite Democrats,

Against Common Enemy
Prompts Conciliatory Atti-

tude Toward Reactionaries

WASHINGTON Oct. 12. The present
antl-ulccll- period at the Whlto House
might well bo termed the era of "con-
ciliation and peace making." The, Wilson
Administration Is now bending all Its

to unite the Democratic party for
tho fall campaign, .o that It may present
an undivided front to the "common
enemy." All the factions of the party,
no matter how leactlonary they are in
spirit, are being Invited to the "love
feust." and the crowning concession mado
by President Wilson to the cans., of party
harmony has been his Indorsement of
Rogtr Sullivan as Democratic candidate
for the United States Scnatnrshlp in
Illinoh.

It Is probable tho President will loe
prestige among the progressives and
radical elements of the party as the re-

sult of this action. This Is not, however,
the cause of any great worry on his part.
since the old line Democratic organlza- -

lions In the various States have amply
demonstrated their power to take care of
themselves under tho now primary sjs-tem- s.

OWEN BALKS AT SULLIVAN,
Senator Owen, of Oklahoma, one of tho

radical Democratic leaders, has taken
direct Issue with President Wilson on the
Sullivan question, and has announced
himself In favor of the election of Ray
mond Rcblns, the Progressive party can-

didate. Senator Owen's stand has re-

ceded wide commendation from the In-

dependent and antl-machl- Democrats,
who aro frank In saying that the Presi-

dent's present position of harmony at
any price has disappointed them.

President Wilson, however, believes
that his first duty Is to safeguard the
Interests of the party. He points to the
fact that all of the candidates he Is sup-
porting havo been chosen by the direct
primary sstem. which a few years ago
was brightly pictured by the radicals as
the panacea for all the evils of bosslsm
and machine rule.

The striking and picturesque incidents
in President Wilson's campaign for har-
mony havo been his reconciliation with
Colonel George Harvey, of New York, nml
Colonel Henry Wuttorson. of Kentucky.
Tin1 peace pact between Haivey and Mr.
Wilson was not unexpected, but the re-

newal of friendly relations between the
latter and tho Kentuckian has set all
political tongues In Washington wag-
ging No one has attacked the President
more bltterl than has the Colonel.

THE HANDS OF ESAU
In this issue of the Evening

Ledger is printed the fourth arti-
cle of this remarkable series on
political and economic conditions
in Philadelphia. Today's instal-me- nt

deals with

"THE DIRECTORS"
and their business agents appoint-
ed to take care of the different
wards.
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ATHLETICS TIED
WITH BRAVES IN
THE SECOND INNING

Grekt Crowd Throngs Fenway Park
to Witness Third Struggle Between ,

Braves and Athletics for Title of
Champions of Baseball World.

Johnny Evers Presented With Chalmers
Car, as Winner of Trophy for Being
Most Valuable Player to His Club
During Series.

SCORE BY INNINGS
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ATHLETICS

Batteries Bush and Schang; Tyler and Gowdy.
Umpires Klcm, at plate; Dinecn, on bases; right field;

Byron, left field.

of the Play
Line-u- p In today's game:
ATHLETICS. BRAVES.

Murphy, rf. Moran, rf.
Oldring, If. Evers, 2b.
Collins, 2b. Connollv, If.
Baker, 3b. Whltted, cf.
Mclnnls, lb. Schmidt, lb.
Strunk, cf. Deal, 3b.
Barry, ss. Mffr&nvllle, S3.
Schang, c. Gowdy, c.
Bush, p. Tyler, p.

Umpires Klem. behind bat: Dlneen. on
bases; Byron anil Hildebrand, on foul
lines.

FIRST INNING.
atih.v.ticsBiiH one. Strike one called.

Murphy doubled down tho left foul line.
He hit a slow ball outside nnd tho sphere
shot past. Just a foot inside third base.
Oldring sacrificed on the first ball pitched.
Tyler to Schmidt. Tyler almost fumbled
tho boll, but made a quick recovery and
beat Oldring b two eU-p-s with
his thow to first. Collini up.
Ball one. Strike one called. Collins was
safe and Murphy scored when Connolly
dropped Collins' sacrifice fly. He had to
move only a few feet for the ball and
it was a pure muff. Baker up. Strike one,
iwung. Ball one. Strike two. Baker
fanned, swinging mightily at a high one
outside tho plate. Mclnnls up. Ball one.
Ball two. Strike ohe called. Ball thn-e- .

Collins stole second. Mclnnls walked.
Collins had teased soveral pitches out of
Tyler when he was on first, and these
gave Mclnnls a good start toward his
base on balls Walsh up. Ball one. Col-

lins out. He was caught napping at sec-

ond, Tj-Io- to Evers. Eddio was sound
asleep. One run, one hit, one error.

BOSTON Moran up: Ball one. Ball
two. Ball three. Strike one. called.
Strike two, called. Foul. Foul. Foul.
Foul. Moran filed to Collins, who backed
far Into right centre to take the ball.
Moran drew straight balls and fouled off
four before flying out. Eers up: Strike
one, culled. Ball one. Evei singled to
left centie. It was a whooping drive,
and the Boston fans roared their heads
off as he galloped to first. Connolly up:
Strike one, called. Ball one. Strike
two, foul. Ball two. Ball three. Foul.
Foul. Connolly fouled to Baker, who ran
almost to the Athletics bench to take
the ball. Whltted up: Ball one, close.
Strike one. Evers stole second. Strike
two, foul. Ball two, wide. Foul. Ball
three, wide. Strike three. He fanned.
No runs, one hit, no criors.

SECOND INNING.
up: Strike one,

cr.lled. Walsh out. Tyler to Schmidt. He
topped a low ball and sent the easiest
kind of a roller to tho pitcher. B.trrv
up: Strlko one. swung. Ball one. Ball
two. Barry fouled to Schmidt, who made
a sterling catch 30 feet back of first while
running backward. Schang up: Strike
one. swung. Ball one. Ball two. Strike
two, called. Ball three. Schang flied to
Evers. Evers robbed Schang of what
looked like a sure hit at tho conclusion
of tho inning. He ran far back Into right
field, stuck up his glove and dragged
Schang'a liner from the ozone. Tyler's
control was better and the Braves were
playing a tlghtei same. No runs, no
hits, no errors.

BOSTON Schmidt up: Ball one, strlko
one. called. Ball two. Strike two, called.
Foul. Ball three. Foul Schmidt fanned.
Bush got hlmeef In a holo by giving
Schmidt three straight balls, hut setttd
down and finally madp the big Dutchman
swing on high one outside..

Maranville up: Ball one. Strike ono
Ball two. Ball three. Maranvill
walked Bush was having trouble with
both his fast ball and curve. Ho pitched
low to the midget and Maranville made
him go the limit

Gowdy up. Strike one. Maranville
stole second. Schang's throw being low
Gowdy mado a two-bagg- Into the left
field stand, scoring Maranville. It was a
great drive and would have been a home
run on any field, but It had been agreed
upon that drives into the left field stand
would be good for onlj two bases. Tler
up. Strike one. Foul Gowdy's ball fell
In anion, tho Roal rooters and there
was a great scramble to keep It as a
souvenir. Strike two. called on Tyler.
Ball one. Ball two. Tjler out, Barry to
Mclnnls. One run, one hit, no errors.

Gowdy's double brought the Immense
crowd up standing with terrific cheering
The yelling lasted until Tyler came to
bat. Bush's control was bad. In the
first two Innings he had pitched IS ball
vlda of the plate.

THIRD INNING
ATHLETICS Biwh up: Strike ne.

foul Ball one. Strike two foul. Ball
two Ball thr Bush fooled to Schmidt
Tjler got himself into a bad hole pitch-
ing to Bush, but with the count three and
two shot one over which Bush was forced
to hit at

Murphy up. Ball one. Btrtke one,
swurg Murphy out, Evers to SchmidtTjltr kept the ball in close, to Murphy

'i Fddi hit nar the ban.ll of hl bat

THIRD SERIES GAME

BOSTON

R. H. E.

H. E.

wmmum

Hildebrand,

Details

ATHLETICS-Wnl- sh

By HAIi SHERIDAN
FENWAY PARK. Boston, Oct. 12.

Ihrco hundred police, many of them
mounted and all of them cursing under
their breath or otherwise, were ncccssnry
to keep the frenzied fans in order whenthe sale of bleacher tickets opened for
tho third of the world's series games to-
day. There were about 30.000 applicants
lor the 19,oro Sets, or about 2U fans foreach place. The police sweated and
Pushed, bu-- . managed to keep order.

The fans dashed madly in ns soon asthey got the coveted pasteboards andswept over the great hanks of seats Hkoa swarm of grasshoppers, except thatthey were yelling like Indians.
f tl,e "lechers were tempo-rary circus neat, built up ose to a tetSTporarv wall, and high on a green banfcoack or tho flagpole In deep centre"d 'B ,m for several hund.ed Bclfore tho location was discovered bv

Httenefl
-- ,Ji T Ut- -

"!"
ton"""s"conds

wann
therowere Inns on the ,!efI d n

poljco charged them ko a quadof
in!'1. 'hey "ero (lr,vc" ack nnd tho

i iom l o clock on a big hami
"""J? .entertained and itla'ed

Life." tho specials menand women, joined In tho chorus
GRANDSTANDS FCLL.By 1:20 p. ,. tnp gramlsUnds w

practically full. The crowd had come.
--Nevertheless tho fans kept arriving, fill-
ing- empty places here and there. A lnrgaspace In left field In tho circus seats waj
reserved for tho "Royal Rooters."

Just before tho game began OwnerGaffney, of the Braves, answering thaPleas of fans outside the park, ordered
that 2rim fnns )e sol(, stundnK room Jn
the bleachers at 30 cents a head Thero
was a mad rush of fans to get in. After
about SOW had been admitted the gatej
were ngaln closed. The fans stood In tha
aisles In the back part of the bleachers
so close together that they trod on eachother's feet.

Tho "Royal Rooters," 5m strong, en-
tered the luclosuro at 1.30, headed by
their banner carrier and their band, andthey got a great ovation from th un-
royal rooters that wab almost as vigor-
ous as that given to the ball players.
They took a position In the stand along-
side of third base.

Johnn Evers was presented with an
automobile just before the game began
while tho crowd yelled Its appiotal Tin
automobile was voted to Eers for being
the most valuable plajer in the NationalLeugue.

Just heforo the game Secretarv Nlck-ers- on

said they could get ,1S,onn persons m
ine pnrK tnis afternoon. Fifteen minute
before the start hardly a vacant seat
could be seen, and It appeared this fig-
ure might be reached.

When tho Athletics wpnt out for In-
field practice, Joe Bush and Chief Benderwere tho Athletic pitchers to warm up on
the side lines Tyler and Rudolph wereworking out for the Braves

A remtrltable picture was presented
when, as the hand played the "Star-Spangl- ed

Banner," this great crowd, com-
pletely encircling the field, arose as one
man.

At the conclusion of the piece a mighty
wave of cheering burst from thousands of
throats.

MORE PRESENTS GIVEN
Captain John Evers was next presented

with a gold bat, and Stallings with a gold
baseball Hank Gowdy reci-e- a watch
and Stallings got his second gift In the
form of a diamond stud from formerMayor Fitzgerald.

A few minutes before the start of thasame flush and Tvler were the pitchers
left warming up.

Bv the time the gates for the unre-
served seats were opened at Fenway Parle
the greatest basball crowd in the history
of Boston waa waiting for admittance.
There were 26.000 persons standing in line,
stretching for blocks from the field en-
trance. Thtre were two prouuatlong Tho
victims had stood in line all ni: ', and
Just a few minutes before the al ot
tickets started fainted.

Fifteen thousand jellins fans were
packed In the bleachers at Fenway Park
at noon, two hours before the time for
calling the game. The jilguiulc- - stands In
right field were Jammed to capacity
Temporary bleachern had been built In
left flrlil nnd thes seats were rapidly
filling In the opon space In centre 1VM.
between the stand. mn and bos wrre
standing, packed ten deep.

Belter weather conditions rou'd not
have been provided bad a. special nrl-- r

ben put In, The un was h mistbrightly, but not hot. There Mas a
!icht breew which corapUUljr cooled th


